ROTARY CAMBRIDGE COMMUNITY PROGRAMME
MEETING JUNE 16TH

EXPLAINING WHERE THE NEWLY BUDGETED
AGED CARE LARGESSE IS GOING
Federal budget statements tend to be an overload of information and intentions and this
year’s recent budget is no exception. Of significant importance to all retirees of course is
the announcement of considerable funding increases for aged care.
Recognising that many retirees are not up to speed with the prevailing aged care funding
and the concurrent rules and regulations (never mind the new funding), Rotary Cambridge
Club president Jeremy Wood is anxious that the club’s Community Programme should
address the problem.
Jeremy says that he is delighted that Vanessa Maitland from Viridian Advisory has agreed to
give an up to date informative presentation to a Cambridge Rotary meeting on the 16 th of
June when she will explain and demystify the differences between the current and the
newly introduced arrangements for aged care management and choices and how the latter
will affect individual retirees. Having worked in a senior position at Centrelink before
moving to the private sector, Vanessa is a very experienced adviser who can draw on her
font of knowledge to explain and simplify the new aged care choices and to answer any
questions about aged care decision making.
To hear all about the recently budgeted increased funds for the aged care system and how
those increases will or will not benefit individual retirees attend Vanessa Maitland’s talk at
the Rotary Cambridge meeting on Wednesday the 16th of June. It’s a breakfast meeting,
7.00 for 7.30 a.m. at the Cambridge Bowling Club, Chandler Avenue West Floreat (below the
Floreat Forum Shopping Centre). The $20 fee includes a light breakfast.
Make a note of the meeting date and book your place now. Contact Jeanette Wood – 0413
190 412 or jp2wood@bigpond.com. This meeting is open to the public. Visitors, Rotarians
or non-Rotarians alike, are welcome.
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